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MEN’S SOCCER

On tap for tonight, July 13, are the following matches: Greenfield is
booked to host Char-Lan, and Glen Sandfield is slated to take on the
Drillers on the Lochiel pitch. Both games start at 8:30 p.m.
There’s also action set for July 15, when Greenfield will entertain
Glen Sandfield, and the Drillers will play McCrimmon at Lochiel.
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On July 4, the Drillers edged McCrimmon 1-0 on an Adam St. Denis
marker.
Two days later, Greenfield beat the Drillers 3-1. Scoring for the winners were Chris Wert, Mike Buhr, and Blake McDonell, while Brian
Simpkin had the lone Drillers tally.
July 8 action saw Char-Lan pound the Drillers 8-1. Dan
Desgroseilliers led the offensive charge with four goals. Also scoring
for the winning side were Eric Viau, Shawn Montroy, Chad
Beauregard, and Brandon Barr. Yale Chadsey counted the marker for
the Drillers.
Also on the evening, McCrimmon got past Glen Sandfield 4-1, with
goals from Alex MacMaster (2), Joey Gareau, and Kyle Lalonde. Glen
Sandfield’s tallies both were notched by Alex Rozon.
– Sean Bray
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LADIES SOCCER

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
A top baseball prospect with an SD&G connection made it look easy in his first two Major League
games with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
And in the process, Jameson Taillon – a 24-yearold Lakeland, Florida native with dual citizenship
whose father, Mike Taillon, is from St. Andrew’s
West – has already accomplished something no
Pirate had done in more than 80 years.
After defeating the defending National League
champion New York Mets twice within the span of
a week – albeit facing a lineup bereft of its starting
catcher, first baseman, and third baseman, who
were all out due to injuries – Taillon became the
first Pirate pitcher since Darrell “Cy” Blanton in
1935 to throw eight scoreless innings, allowing two
hits or fewer in his first two career games.
In his big league debut, at the team’s home park
in Pittsburgh, on June 8, Taillon went six innings,
allowing six hits and three runs, receiving a nodecision, in a game won by New York, 6-5, in 10
innings.
He followed that up June 14 by holding the Mets

scoreless through eight frames, taking a no-hitter
into the seventh inning, while allowing only two
singles and striking out five in the Pirates’ 4-0 win
in New York.
His catcher, Chris Stewart, raved about Taillon.
“The kid’s special. I think this is just the beginning,” he told FoxSports.com
“It’s a big shot in the arm, very impressive outing,” added Pirates manager Clint Hurdle.
The young right-hander’s early success is particularly gratifying given his recent career trajectory,
namely a couple of injury-plagued seasons, which
jeopardized his baseball future.
“This is the same (conference) room I was in after
I got drafted in 2010,” he told The Beaver County
(Pa.) Times on June 7, the day before his big league
debut against the Mets and their pitching ace,
Noah Syndergaard.
“As an 18-year-old, I don’t think this is a path I
saw myself taking, but it’s the path that was dealt
for me. That makes it sweeter.”
A rain-out on June 6 had forced the Pirates to
alter their rotation, leaving them without a wellrested option for an upcoming game on the week-

New boys soccer division
booked for July 19, when
Laggan / Glen Sandfield #1 will
play Dunvegan / Vankleek Hill
in Dunvegan, starting at 6:30
p.m., and Laggan / Glen
Sandfield #2 will tangle with
Char-Lan in Williamstown,
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
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The Glengarry Soccer League’s U19 girls division is shaping up to be
a close one, with just four points separating first place from fifth.
Dunvegan, with a record of 3 wins, 1 tie, and 3 losses, is first, with
10 points, just ahead of Maxville (2-2-2). Char-Lan (2-1-2) and
Vankleek Hill (2-1-3) both have seven points, while Glen Sandfield (13-0) has six.
Looking ahead, games are booked for Sunday, July 17, when
Maxville will host Vankleek Hill at 4:30 p.m., and Char-Lan will entertain Glen Sandfield at 8:30 p.m.
On July 18, the Lochiel field will see Glen Sandfield and Maxville
play at 6:30 p.m., and two hours later on the VCI pitch it will be
Dunvegan taking on Vankleek Hill
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COUNTY CONTENT: Alex Zarifi is one of four Glengarry members of the 2016 OVFL Cornwall
Wildcats football team. Be sure to check out photos, from the squad’s recent home game, on our
SEAN BRAY PHOTO
website at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos

OVFL Wildcats drop to 1-6 with road loss
Cornwall’s OVFL Wildcats football team took it
on the chin in Toronto last weekend, humbled
17-0 by the Metro Toronto Wildcats (2-5).
With the loss, Cornwall dropped to a 1-6 record.
The offence simply wasn’t able to get on track in
the July 7 contest, which marked the second time
the team has been shut out this summer.

The boys will wrap up the season this weekend,
set to play the 6-1 Kingston Grenadiers in the
Limestone City, on Saturday, July 16 at noon.
There are four county members of the team: fullback Alex Zarifi, defensive back Micheal
Bissonnette, defensive back Cameron Howes, and
defensive back Terry Dogbey.
– Sean Bray
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On July 4, Char-Lan blanked Dunvegan 2-0, while Vankleek Hill
and Glen Sandfield played to a 2-2 draw.
No result was available for the July 9 match between Char-Lan and
Glen Sandfield.
– Sean Bray

Your one-stop shop…
for all your online needs is cosmicview.ca
website design web hosting e-mail SEO
cloud storage domain name registration SSL
fax through e-mail consulting
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Hockey school launched by Jr. ‘B’ Glens coach
Stephan Nadeau has joined
forces with Frank Morris to
organize a hockey conditioning
camp, which will be held July
24-28 at Cornwall’s multi-sport
complex.
The program is ideal for competive players at the ‘AAA,’
‘AA,’ junior ‘A,’ and junior ‘B’

levels, ages 15 through 20.
Participants will get a minimum of 3.5 hours of ice time.
The camp will feature instruction on stick handling and
shooting, conditioning, nutrition, and small area game situations.
Nadeau is the head coach of

the junior ‘B’ Glens, and Morris
has extensive coaching experience, both locally and abroad,
that followed his own professional career.
For more information, call
Frank Morris at 613-858-2673 or
Stephan Nadeau at 613-874-1139.
– Sean Bray
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end – prompting Taillon’s promotion from the
minor leagues.
Following his ‘spot start,’ he was sent back down
to the minor leagues.
However, an injury to Pirates’ pitcher Gerrit Cole
led to his second recall on June 14.
The Pirates’ first selection, and the second overall,
in the 2010 Major League Baseball Draft – following
top pick Bryce Harper, the 2015 National League
Most Valuable Player, taken by the Washington
Nationals – Taillon represented Team Canada in
the 2013 World Baseball Classic and was seemingly
on the fast track to ‘The Show.’
However, he soon began experiencing arm problems, resulting in ‘Tommy John’ surgery in April
2014 – in which the ulnar collateral ligament in his
right (throwing) arm was replaced with a tendon
from one of his legs.
That operation caused him to miss the entire 2014
season, and an inguinal (groin area) hernia suffered
last July – while rehabbing from the elbow procedure – also required surgery, sidelining him for the
2015 season.
Taillon – a member of Pittsburgh’s 40-man (pro-

tected) player roster – was reassigned to the team’s
minor league camp this past March after pitching
four innings in Grapefruit League (exhibition) play
during spring training with the big club in Florida.
At the time of his first promotion, the 6 ft. 5 in.,
220 lb. pitcher had a 4-2 win/loss record with
Pittsburgh’s top farm club, the Indianapolis Indians
of the Triple-A International League, in 10 starts,
with a 2.04 ERA (earned run average) and 61 strikeouts in 61 and two-thirds innings pitched.
Last December, Pirates general manager Neal
Huntington told the Post-Gazette that it would be
“completely unfair to ask” Taillon to “go from
essentially two years not pitching against upperlevel competition” to making the Pirates roster out
of spring training in February/March.
Nonetheless, he didn’t rule out the young hurler
contributing to the team at some point in 2016,
“earlier, rather than later.”
To see Taillon’s official MLB webpage, which
includes stats and videos, go to
http://goo.gl/wjBLQk
As of June 30, Taillon had pitched in three further
outings, notching one win, one no decision, and
one loss. Through his five starts, he has a 3.86 ERA.
He is currently on the 15-day disabled list.

NEW RIVER

KINGS SIGNEE JEFF LEGUE

work hard out there, the points
will take care of themselves.”
After leading the Cornwall
Colts to a Fred Page Cup victory
in 1999-2000, Legue went on to
star at Ferris State University for
four seasons.
“With Jeff retiring from pro
hockey overseas and moving
back to Cornwall, we knew this
would be a good fit for both him
and our hockey club,” said
Lalonde.
“Jeff is as talented a hockey

player this area has ever produced.”
Sullivan, a 6 ft. 4 in., 200 lb.
stay-at-home defenceman
appeared in 29 games for
Cornwall in 2015-16.
He had 41 penalty minutes
and chipped in a pair of assists.
The popular local blueliner is an
original River King.
Ouimet, 29, scored 15 goals
and 17 assists for 32 points in 39
games last season for Cornwall.
– files from Rodney Wilson

Sunday racing rained out at Speedway

In matches played on July 5,
Char-Lan beat Alexandria 4-1,
and Dunvegan / Vankleek Hill
got past Laggan / Glen
Sandfield #2 with a 3-1 effort.
On July 9, Laggan / Glen
Sandfield #1 blanked Laggan /
Glen Sandfield #2 on a 7-0
result, and Dunvegan /
Vankleek Hill shut out
Alexandria 2-0.
– Sean Bray

Dunvegan leads close
U19 girls soccer class
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: A recent GSL senior
women’s soccer match at Island Park saw Glen Nevis
SEAN BRAY PHOTO
take on Alexandria FC.

A hockey sniper with roots in
the area, Jeff Legue has signed
to return home to Cornwall and
will suit up for the River Kings
for their 2016-17 LNAH season.
Team general manager Rick
Lalonde recently came to terms
with Legue, along with veteran
defenceman Ryan Sullivan of
Cardinal and speedy forward
Francis Ouimet.
“It was always in the cards, I
think, and I still feel I can play,
so it’s nice to come back home
and finish my career in
Cornwall,” said Legue, who was
drafted by the River Kings in
2012. “And I don’t want to disappoint.”
Legue, 35, spent the last nine
seasons with the Sheffield
Steelers of the Elite Ice Hockey
League in the United Kingdom.
In 495 career games in the EIHL,
Legue scored 248 goals and 305
assists for 553 points.
What can fans expect from
Legue at this stage of his career?
“I work hard every night,
which is why I’ve had some success,” explained Legue. “If I

June 27 results: Atlantic 4 (MacLennan 3, Josee Hagen) vs McDonald
Electric 1 (Barb Benton), Tolhurts Law 3 (Simpson, Beaulne, Burwash)
vs Decoste Realty 1 (Ashton MacDonald).
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River Kings sign sniper Jeff Legue

BALL HOCKEY

The 2016 summer soccer season has seen the launch of a
new division, a so-called
juvenile boys group, which
combines previous U16 and U19
levels.
Despite that, there are just five
teams competing in the new
group, with a combined
Dunvegan / Vankleek Hill
squad leading the way with a
perfect record through eight
matches.
The joint Laggan / Glen
Sandfield #1 team sits in second
place, 11 points behind the leaders, followed by Alexandria,
Char-Lan, and the combined
Laggan / Glen Sandfield #2
squad.
Next action for this division is

NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, July 18, noon

Professional baseball pitcher has ties to our region

In results from last week, July 5 saw Alexandria FC blank Greenfield
6-0. Goal scorers were Krista Chaddock (4), Michaela Wylie-Arbic, and
Tosha Burns.
Glen Sandfield shut out the Alexandria Red Wolves 3-0, on
markers from Heidi Willock, Abby MacDonald, and Mareena
MacPherson.
Laggan pasted Vankleek Hill ‘B’ 8-1. Leanne Duval led the offence
for the winning side with five goals, while teammates Emily
MacMaster, Tammy MacSweyn, and Cameron Brodie also found the
back of the net. The lone VKH tally came from Sarah Kraweeyk.
In other action, Dunvegan and Glen Nevis played to a 2-2 draw. No
names of goal scorers were available.
On July 7, Vankleek Hill ‘A’ beat Alexandria FC 4-0, as Aidan
McGillis and Alexia Chaumont each scored twice.
Dunvegan romped 15-0 over Greenfield. Goal scorers were Dana
MacDonald (4), Ava Gandia (2), Robyn Gandia (2), Jenna Jodoin (2),
Michelle DeRepentigny, Kelsey MacIntosh, Tina Gut, Tracey McNicol,
and Nadine Odermatt.
Other results: Laggan 8 vs. Alexandria Red Wolves 0, Glen Nevis 7
vs. Glen Sandfield 4.
– Sean Bray

LADIES
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With the steady rain that Mother Nature delivered to our area last weekend, Cornwall Speedway
owners Raymond and Jacques Lavergne were
forced to postpone events slated for July 10, including the Race for the Cure Sportsman Series, as well
as the DIRTcar Regional Series.
The new Race for the Cure Sportsman Series will
become a 100-lapper, to be held Sunday, August 21.
The cause is very important to the Lavergne family.
The Pro-Stock class will also have a 40-lap feature
race that night, as part of a full program.
The DIRTcar Regional Series for Modifieds will
be added to this upcoming Sunday night slate, for
July 17. The Modifieds will run a 50-lap event, and
time trials will be held to determine qualifying
positions.
This race will add even more to an already busy
evening that will include the annual visit of the
Patriot Sprint Tour, with some of the best Sprint
360 drivers from northern New York, Ontario, and
Quebec on hand to run a 25-lap event. It will be the
last chance to see Sprint Cars on the Cornwall track

in 2016.
Can Steve Poirier, leader of the Empire Super
Sprints, win over current leader of the PST and current Cornwall record holder Jared Zimbardi?
The little cousins of the Sprint Cars, the
Lightning Sprints, will also be in the pits for the
Canada-USA Challenge. This should attract a good
field of cars, including the father-and-son duo of
Yannick and Jordan Poirier.
The young Poirier might do double-duty, as he
also has a Sprint Car.
Some other drivers, such as Guillaume Nedeirer
and Alex Vigneault, might be tempted to run both
classes as well. Lou Torres and Rick Stone are
amongst American drivers scheduled to be present.
Pit gates will open at 4 p.m. and entry cost will be
$35. General admission will start at 5 p.m. Cost is
$25 for adults, $13 for seniors, and only $2 for 16
years old and younger.
Time trials for the Modifieds will start at
6:30 p.m., and the first heat will be run at 7 p.m.
– files from Martin Bélanger

Jr. ‘B’ Glens announce summer
pre-training camp in Cornwall
The Alexandria junior ‘B’
Glens have scheduled a one-day
summer camp for July 16, in
Cornwall, as an early start to the
club’s 50th-anniversary season.
The program will run 10 a.m.

Billet families
needed for Glens
The Alexandria junior ‘B’
Glens have signed two out-oftown players for the upcoming
season, and the club is looking
for families willing to billet
them.
Club president Yves Poirier
invites interested parties to
contact him by e-mail at
yvespoirier@minimaxexpress.com
– Sean Bray

to noon and 4 to 6 p.m. for all
skaters, at the Seaway City’s
multi-sport complex.
A goaltenders-only session is
slated for 3 to 4 p.m.
More information, including
registration, can be found online
at http://goo.gl/iK3JM6
Golf tournament
The club’s annual golf tournament is booked for Aug. 13, at
the Glengarry Golf and Country
Club, in Alexandria.
To register, please contact,
Marc Massia at 613-360-0566 or
Jamie Lavigne at 613-362-3200.
History project
The Glens are working on a
special website to celebrate their
50th season. The club welcomes
your old photos and stories.

ALEX LABONTÉ

Team Ontario
T h e c o u n ty’ s o w n A le x
La b ont é w a s wi th Te am
Ontario’s football club on the
weekend, as one of the coaches
leading the group to a win over
Nova Scotia. Labonté says it’s
an amazing experience to be
surrounded by elite coaches.
– Sean Bray

